For lunch and dinner, we can recommend several good, reasonably priced restaurants, all within walking distance of the conference venue (i.e. SuperC) and hotel. These are listed below and also indicated on the map which can be found [here](#) (see also below for a screenshot).

Note that the café on the ground floor of the SuperC offers coffee, waffles, sandwiches, baguettes and salads for breakfast or lunch.

Pontstrasse (yellow line on the map), to the east of Super, is the main restaurant street.

*Lunch Recommendations near the SuperC:*
L1) Pizzeria Maranello (Italian) - [www.facebook.com/pizzeria.maranello/](http://www.facebook.com/pizzeria.maranello/)
L2) Habibi (Lebanese) - [www.facebook.com/Habibi-Aachen-868956096560593/?fref=nr](http://www.facebook.com/Habibi-Aachen-868956096560593/?fref=nr)
L3) Lai Thai (Thai) - [www.laithai-aachen.de/laithai.html](http://www.laithai-aachen.de/laithai.html)
L4) 3h’s Burger and Chicken (Burgers) - [www.3hs-burger.de/](http://www.3hs-burger.de/)
L5) AKL (Lebanese) - [www.akl-orient.de/](http://www.akl-orient.de/)
    (You are allowed to eat your food next-door, at Egmont, if you order a drink at Egmont.)
L6) Lennet & Kann (Vegetarian) - [lennetundkann.de/](http://lennetundkann.de/)

*Dinner on the evening of Wednesday 6 Feb (and Friday 8 Feb):*
D1) Postwagen (Traditional German): [www.ratskelleraachen.de/index.php/de/postwagen](http://www.ratskelleraachen.de/index.php/de/postwagen)
D2) Al Triangolo (Italian) - [www.al-triangolo.de/](http://www.al-triangolo.de/)
D3) The Living Room (Mediterranean) - [www.livingroom-aachen.de/](http://www.livingroom-aachen.de/)
D4) Am Knipp (Traditional German) - [www.amknipp.de/](http://www.amknipp.de/)
    (It’s best to call them in advance: +49(0)24133168)
D5) AKL (Lebanese) - [www.akl-orient.de/](http://www.akl-orient.de/)
    (You are allowed to eat your food next-door, at Egmont, if you order a drink at Egmont.)
D6) Lennet & Kann (Vegetarian) - [lennetundkann.de/](http://lennetundkann.de/)
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